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Judges Packet 2OA1

The packet contains rule addendums, patterns and classes Ashtabuta County offers.

All members must refer to the 179 Rule Book for propen tack, appointments and rules
specific to their riding or performance style.

Classes offered at our county level in addition to the 179 book is listed below:

Ashtabula Cotlnty has made a few exceptions to the 4- t l 179R Uniform Rules for 4-H
Horse Shows book to allow our youth more opportunities. Those exceptions are as
follows:

1. Youth are allowed to show in ranch pleasure, ranch horsemanship, and ranch
showmanship AN D western pleasure, traditional western showmanshi p,
traditional western horsemanship.

2. Walk/Trot 4-H members will be allowed to ride thelr horse western canrying the
reins two handed, provided they are using a snaffle bit and following the rules
outlined for bits, tack, and appropriate hand positions in the 179R book. Attach
Rule

3. Youth will be permitted to enter mounted trailand trail in hand with the same
project animal.

Glass Descriptions not in 179R book:

Hunter [n Hand- This !s a class to jr.rdge the suitalrility of a horse to compete in a
hunter under saddle or overfences class. Horses are expected to walk, trot, and
stand to be evaluated in this ground class. lt is judged 60% Movement, S0yo
Conformation, 10% Temperament. Tack and apparel for this class will follow the
179R rules for English Showmanship.

ln Hand Conrmand Class- Similar to a mounted cosnmand or discipline rail class,
this is a class for all disciplines to show off their horse's transitions and precision
in showmanship maneuvers. Open to all disciplines and equines, this class will
follow the showmanship 179R rules for the exhibfitor's respective discipline.
Exhibitors will be showing on the rail and may be asked, for example, to: walk,
extend the walk, halt from a walk, pivot and number of degrees (no pull turns
allowed), back thein horses in a pattern or shape, trot or walk any shape or
number of strides, perform an announced pattern, set up their horses for and
pose for inspection, or any other showmanship maneuver the judge may caltfor.
Degree of difficulty is left to the discretion of the judge. Exhibitors are evaluated
similarly to a showmanship class wit[r emphasis on precision and degree of
difficuity" The Judge is watching how much the showman is asking of the horse,
along with how effortlessly the horse is performing the action requested.

a

a

a Halter: !n hand class, judged on confirmation ancl suitability as breed stock.
Horses are shown in a leather and are traveled before the judge so the lameness
and the quality of movement can be evaluated. Horses are judged on balance,
structural correctness, breed and sex characteristic & degree of muscling.



a Dressage tests can be found at the following wehsites. lt is the responsibility ofthe 4-Her to print th-e test they will be using ior their classes and turn iiin ouring
9ol9"v night barn judging. 4-n members lhoulc,l *oir, with their ctub advisor tofind the appropriate test for their skiil rever. This incrudes freesty[-- 

---

dressage classes.

English Dressage- USDFo

a Western Dressage- WDAA

a

;;eq.116i.ri11,1;;:-!.lg1='11gi;;;1iir=:=li:':==+=n.1i1r;;.,g=--1_=1i:_==-r,ril ii=

Ground Driving- This class will follow equipment and attire requirements for
driving outlines in the 17gR book. Helmets are required. whips ,"v n" ,"ed but
are not mandatory. Horses of any age are permitted to enter this ciass. The
driver is on foot and should maintain at least a 6-foot space between them and
the horse's rear legs for safety. No cart is to be attached to the animal but a
surcingle or saddle should be used to pass the dniving tines through. ihe lines
should not be connected together and should be at le-ast 25 feet. dlass routine is
at the judge's discretion and can include any of the folowing: watk, show gait,
road gait, halt, back, drive a figure eight of any sfrze at any giit, changes of
direction, straight lines. Scoring shoutd be similar to that oia pleasule driving
class.

a

a

Road Hack: English or western Horses will be asked to watk, trot, road
trouworking trot, canter, lope, extended gallop or hand gallop, stop or back on
the rail.

Pole Hole- This is a timed speed event that will fol|low general rules for Gymkhana
classes in the 179R book.

Old Stakes: 5 cones are set 25 ft apart in the pattern of poles rider weaves up
and weaves back this is a timed event.

Butterfly barrels see attached pattern this ctass is a timed event.

Jumpers: see attached description

a

a

a

a

a Gambler's choice see attached description.
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Rules for Gambler's Clroice

1. Each fence will be given a point value. Competitors may jump fences
in any order and in either direction. They will be awarded points for
each fence completed.

2. Each competitor will be given 45 seconds to jump as many fences as
they wish to collect points. They must crclss the STARTING LINE to
begin their time.

3. A bell or whistle will ring at the end of 45 seconds when time is up.
Any fence jumped after the bell rings will not be awarded points.

4. Fences may be jumped twice each. No points will be given if a
competitor jumps the same fence a third time.

5. No points will be given for fences knocked down or refusals. lf a
fence is knocked down, it will not be rebuilt and may not be jumped
again.

6. one fence will be designated as THE JOKER. This fence will be
higher and more difficult than the others, lf a competitor chooses to
complete the Joker fence they will be awiarded 100 points. lf the
competitor attempts the Joker fence but knocks down a rail or has a
refusal they will lose 100 points deducted from their total score.

7. The competitor with the most points will be the winner. ln the event of
a tie, a jump off round with the same rules will be completed. The
jump off round will be 30 seconds.



2019 OHIO STATE FAIRJUNIOR HORSE SHOW
OBSTACLE CHATLENGE

EtlGlBltlTY: ln order to be eligible to enter the obstacle Challenge, a youth must have qualified in two (2) pAS
qualifying classes and have completed their online entry for the 2019 Ohio State Fair Junior Horse Show. AT
LEAST ONE OF THE PAS QUALIFYING CLASSES MUST BE A RIDING CLASS.

ENTRIES: Entry forms are available online at.il.1ff;;11,,[lUrrnlil.,s:,S::.gdu on the Calendar of Events/unior Horse
Show page. Entries must be post-marked by July 3, 2019 and include a copy of the exhibitor's paid stall
receipt. Entries will be assigned a number and randomly selected using a lottery to select the maximum
number of 20 entries per division (Junior/Senior) for the class. The exhibitor list will be posted online at
$lpjile6Eg5$,Sdu on the Junior Horse Show page on Wednesday, July 10, 2019 at 1:00pm.

CTASS RULES: The obstacle challenge will follow the rules for Trail as stated in the Uniform Rules for 4-H Horse
Shows with the exception that protective boots are allowed. There will be a maximum time limit of two (Z)
minutes per obstacle or three refusals, whichever comes first.

OBSTACIES: Six obstacles will be selected from the following list:

SCORING: Each obstacle will be worth 1O points. Points can be given irn % point increments.

0 = Not attempted.

1= Attempt made; uncooperative horse; 3 refusals.

2 = Attempt made; uncooperative horse; 2 refusals.

3 = Attempt made; uncooperative horse; 1 refusal.

4 = Obstacle completed with hesitation; rough but done.

5 = Obstacle completed with slight deviation or hesitation.

5 = Obstacle completed as expected.

7 = Obstacle completed smoothly and willingly.

8 = Obstacle completed willingly with finesse.

9 = Obstacle completed willingly with a higher degree of difficulty.

10 = Obstacle completed willingly with a higher degree of difficulty and extreme finesse.

o Gate: opening passing through and closingthe gate.

o Walk Over: bridge, water, ditch, campfire/smoke, or tarp.

o Walk Through: cowboy curtains, tunnel, waterfall, pool noodle wall, bottle wall, or ball pit.

o Drag: log, tire, tarp, pallet etc.

o Carry: slicker, water bucket, flag, sack, saddlebag, etc.

o Mounting: from block or log.

o Maneuvers: maze/chute, back through, turn on forehand/haunches, board & barrel.



GROOM & CLEAN RULES FOR CONTEST (1I1I1g)

GENERAL RULES
. Horses must be at least ,13.2 hands or taller.
' Horses must meet a minimum Body Condition Score (BCS) of 4 in order to participate in
the Groom and Clean contest.
' S.how sheen or products that make it easier for dirt to be removed from the hair coat are
strictly prohibited prior to being muddied.
' Grooming of any ho.rse participating in the contest after rnuddying and prior to the
grooming portion of the contest by any person will result in the 

-disiualification 
of the team

associated with that horse.
'Judges have the right to substitute any horse prior to the beginning of the contest. lf the
horse is not sufficiently muddy at the start of the competition,ihe teim may be penatized. lf
the horse does not have sufficient length of mane at ine start of the competition, the team
may be penalized' lf the horse has a roached mane, the team may be severely penalized.

WRITTEN TEST
'The written test may be given while the judges are doing the evaluation of the groomed
horses/ponies or whenever determined to Oe convenient]
'All three members of each junior and senior team will take a written test covering
information from the appropriate 4-H books.
. Junior Resources: Basic Horse Manageme nt (7\ and Horse safety (191 R)
'Senior Resources: Basic Horse Managemenl(174), Ligrht Horse Seteciion (iZsyanO
Horse Safety (191R) .

'Total time for the test is 15 minutes. Teams are told when 10, 5, and 2 minutes remain.
. SCORING = 30 points (10 points per team member)

CONTEST SCORING:

EQUIPMENT:
1. Placed well behind horses/ponies on ground cloth.
2. Three complete sets of grooming equipment are desirable. Only one botle of water, fty
spray and optional chain lead are needed.
3. Tools need not be new, but should not be ratty, dirty, or wet.
a: To.o]9 should be placed on ground cloth with bristlei facing up. lf hats are worn, they
should be removed before grooming and placed with tools.

TEAMWORK:
1. Teams should work smoothly together.
2' Members should not stop grooming until time is called - unless there is a question of
safety.

Tnr Onro Srerr Ururvrnstry wumr,honse"mmu.edu
CFAES provides research and related educational

programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For
more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.

COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
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SAFETY:
1. 4-H rules of safety handling should be observed.
2. Do not kneel or squat.
3. Do not crawl under horse/pony.
4. Do not reach across to other iide
5. Do notgo under neck.
6. Do not put head or face where it can be kicked.
7' Do not put tools on ground, under or on horse/pony. lf tool can't fit in pocket, it should be
returned to ground cloth.
8' lf.tool is dropped, use foot to move it to a safe distance from the horse/pony beforepicking it up.
9. Someone should stay near the head.

]!. !l!19rse/pony is upset, catm it before continuing.
1 1. lf it becomes obvious that a certain procedure iannot be safety completed, such as
handling rear legs, notify the judges.
12. Never get into a position thafyou can't get out of immediately.
13. Don't all bunch up at one end or one sidl of the horse/pony.
14. When feet are being cleaned, all should be aware. Unless ihere is a problem, it is not
necessary to stop grooming.

METHOD:
1. Do not rush at horse/pony.
2. Groom from front to back and top to bottom.

9. !." tools in proper order - curry first then body and/or bristle, then dandy brush and rag.
4. Do not tear at mane and tait.
5. Use one tool at a time - free hand can steady the horse/pony.
6' Curry - do not use on head or betow knees and hocks on oniender parts or on mane and
tail.
7. Body brush - Do not use on head.
8. stiff bristle brush - do not use on head. May use on lower legs, mane and tail.
!._ Dandy brush - May use on entire horse/pony except hooves.
10. Hoofpick - may use edge to scrape mud from outside of hooves. Carefully. pick feet in
order, starting with near front, then near rear, off rear, and off front.
11. water - use on cloth. Do n9t spray or appry direcfly on the horse/pony.
12. Fly spray - use with care. tf it is absoluteiy-necessiry to use while grooming, all
qgolning should stop. Try to wait to fly spray horse/pony until the ten irinute practice time.'!9. 9lgt!:may use 

9.n e$iEl'orseipony. Do not shake cloth near horse/pony.
14. NO TRIMMING ALLOWED - Hair wiil not be clipped or cut.
15. Halter cleaning will be part of the finished animai condition score.
16. Notify judges when picking hooves.

Tnr Oruo Srarn Urqrvrnsrry CFAES provides research and related educationai
programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For

more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.ffi COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES



TIMING:
Total time for grooming is 30 minutes. Teams are told by the announcer when only 10, 5
and2 minutes remain -- then STOP.
Equipment is replaced on the ground cloth.
Teams return to their starting position away from the horse/pony.

SGORING:
Judges then inspect the groomed horse/pony. Scoring is based on the following

WRITTEN TEST 30 POINTS

EQUIPMENT 5 POINTS

SAFETY 40 POINTS
TEAMWORK AND
METHODS 35 POINTS

FINISHED ANIMAL
CONDITION 1O POINTS

SHOWMANSHIP 15 POINTS
(5 per kid)

TOTAL 135 POINTS

All ties will be broken using the following sequence: 1) written exam scores, 2) grooming phase
scores, and 3) showmanship phase scores.

TEAMS

ln order to compete in the State Groom & Clean contest, youth must be currently
enrolled in or completed a 4-HlFFA-horse project.

Only one junior and one senior team from each county may compete in the state
contest.

Only participants that compete in the contest will be eligible for credit for state year-
end awards.

For county contests, each 4-H, FFA, or oHC organization may enter as many junior
(9-13 years) and senior (14-18 years) teams of three (3) members each as permitted by
that county. (These ages are to comply with the 4-H age rules).

Teams may use a member from another club if needed to fill a team. A junior can be
used on a senior team but you can not use a senior on a junior team. lf a junior fills in
on a senior team, the junior may return to the junior division the following year if the
youth still meets the age requirements for that division.

a

a

a

a

a

a All team members MUST WEAR boots or heavy leather shoes and long pants. Long
skirts for religious purposes maybe permitted. Safety helmets are acceptable throughout
the entire competition

Tnr Ouro SrATr Urqlvnnsrry CFAES provides research and related educational
programs to clienlele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For

more information: go.osu. edu/cfaesdiversity.COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
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Winning teams from county may substitute youth as needed to maintain the team
for state competition.

Back numbers that are large enough to be seen from a distance must be worn at all
times.

clothing cannot be worn that will identify a team or youth by county or club.

No gloves or coveralls may be worn. Gloves or dust nnasks may be used while grooming
if for medical reasons.

Each team will provide its.own grooming tools (see grooming kit). No electric or battery
powered equipment may be used.

winning members and teams may return to compete in subsequent years.

SHOWMANSHIP:

Teams are given 10 minutes to work with their groomed horse/pony to prepare for
showmanship.

No attire change will be allowed. You must start and finish the competition in the same
outfit. Hats may still be optional during showmanship; however, must not be worn during
the grooming portion. 4-H rules will apply in showmanship.

The only equipment change allowed for the showing will be a chain lead strap to replace
the tie rope used while grooming. NO halter change.

All three members will be judged on their ability to show the horse/pony. Each member
will show the horseipony as instructed by the judge. The team members will decide
which one will do each part of the pattern.

The showmanship pattern will be determined by the judges and posted one hour prior to
the contest.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Scoring = '15 points, 5 per team member. There is no time limit for this section of the
contest.

REQUTRED GROOMTNG KtT (ONE OF EACH BELOW)**

Tnn Onro Srarn Uurvnnsrry CFAES provides research and related educational
programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For

more information: go. osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
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Equipment does not have to be new but shourd be ctean, dry, and in good
condition.

1. Curry comb (hard rubber or plastic)
2. Stiff bristle brush
3. Body brush (medium stiff bristles)
4. Dandy brush or soft bristle brush
5. Mane and tail comb OR regular hairbrush (not both)
6. Hoof pick (standard type- without a brush)
7. Grooming cloth (no larger than a hand towel)

I Quart of water (can be bottle or spray botfle or bucket) (NO GLASS)L Ground cloth (use your good judgment on size)
10. Fly spray can be used if needed. (No sHow SHEEN oR HORSE FlNtsH)
1 1. Chain lead - A chain lead must be displayed on the ground cloth which will be used

during the showmanship part of the class. Another chain lead may be used to hold the
horse during the grooming.

n*This kit should be tripled for numbers 1-7 to give each member his/her own set of
equipment to use, However, when these items are tripled they need to be identical
in type and appearance.

HORSE/PONIES

Each team must provide a safe horse or pony for the contest. The horse/pony does
not need to belong to any team member. Each team must bring one safe horse/pony
(13.2 HH and taller).

Horses/ponies may be switched prior to the beginning of the contest, at the discretion of
the judges.

Each horse/pony must arrive wearing a PRoPERLY F:lrING FLAT NyLoN oR
LEATHER HALTER (No silver show halters allowed) AND TrE RopE. The
horses/ponies should be reasonably groomed. NO show sheen is to be used before mud
is applied.

a

a

a

a

At least two hours before the scheduled start, team members will apply the mud
uniformly over the horses/ponies under the supervision of the superintendent. Allow
more drying time if the weather is damp.

The horses/ponies will be dirtied using mud (sandy mud does not work). Never put mud
in body openings or in cracks or tight places (i.e. between the rear legs).

HANDLERS
Tur OHro Srarr Uurvrnslry
COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

CFAES provides research and related educational
programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For

more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.ffi



a

Handlers will have control of the horses/ponies at all times and line the teams up innumerical order. They will maintain a safe distance between horses/ponies and'move
horses/ponies (after telling team members) only as needed for safety.

Handlers will not coach the team members in any way. They will speak to team
members only when necessary to maintain safety.

ANY COACHING from the handler or spectators will result in the disqualification of the
team.

JUDGES

The recommended nu.m99.r of judges for the number of teams participating in the contest
is: one (1) judge per six (6) teams-

Judges should have a copy of all current rules and 4-H booklets prior to the contest.

At least two judges from outside of the county should be secured. No one with a team or
who has coached a team in the contest may 

-be 
a judge.

At the end of the contest the judges will total the scores of the three contest sections and
determine the winners.

Tuu Onro Srern Uurvnnsrry
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D-Hing Snaffle Bit

trigpre 14. Exemples of accephble &lfs for western snaffie tit
torses.

3/ao'

Figure 15. Hawto.merrsura a snafflebit

{tllea this rule bocrk refem to a crrrb oit is westerB ctasses,

it neaas the use of a crub bit that has a solid or a joinred

:uouthpiece, lss 5fianks, and acts with leverage. All curb
bits Eust be Aee of mechaaical devices and should be
considered a standard westem bit' A description of a legal

stardardwesteru trii and bowitis usedis as follqws:

1. A masiBun shank length ofSr# with tbe shank ierrgth
to be measured. as iudicatedin Figure 3- Shanks may be

looseorfired-
2. WitL regard to raouthpicces, they must be round,

saootb, aud untwistednetal of5/16"to 3/4'in diaaetelr
meaarred 1'fron tbe chesk. They uay be inlai4 but
sEooth or latelc. wrapged. Nothing nayprotrude below
;&e nouthpieae (bar), such as extensions or Pro[gs o!
solid :aoutlrpieces- ihe mouthpiece nray have trvo or

three pieces- Iliit is a threeaiecg a coaaecting riag of

1lA" or less ia diameter or a connection llat bar of3l8" to
3/4' (roeasured top to bottoq with a marimua leagth oi
2"), whichlies liat iu the horset moutb" is acceprable-

Aceepteble Hand Positions

I

I

e-Mq.
Port j

Max- 8!i'

1'

1

Wheo this rulebookrefers to asua6e biting'estern classes,

it means tbe conveational O'ririg egg-butt, or D-ria6 witb a

riag ao larger than 4'.Ibe iaside circuraference oftJee ring

s.uit be fr-ee of reiu, curb, or headstali attacbments that

would provide lweraga the mouthp!1e-$ould be round'

soootlu untrryisted metal It may be inlai{ but smootb or

tater-wrapped- the noutfrpiece torr5l ! g, 2 srinimtm of 5/16"

i" ai.-"ioi, -"".-*"ti t' ia ftom tbe eLe& with a gradual

decrease to the ctuter of ttre snafle- Ibe aouthpiece may

be two or tlree pieces. Ifit is ttre+piecg a eorraectiag ring

of 1Vr' or less ia diaaeti or a coanecdon flat bar oi 3/8' to

i;4' a.;"t*"d top to botton, with a maxiraura lea8th of z")'

"rfifii* 
g". in'the horse's noutlr, is acceptable' SnaBe

UiJ 
"uoufd 

be ridden usiug tnuo haads and are acceptable

i" 
"U 

A."u* for horses Sve years ofage and uader' See

.o.-eors-":rao Prqduaion- Sivision for correct hand

oositioas- A loose bit saap (leatber only) is optional aud

$'lEW FOR 2016

Walk flrot 4H members will he

allowed to ride with 2 hands

regardless of age in the Walkfl'rot

category as long 3s they use the

snaffle bits displayed here or as

described in the L79 book including

follouring allthe 4H rules for riding

with 2 hands also listed in the 179
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Basic Horse Training Goal Sheet

MemberName:

Horse's Name

Club:

Horse's Age:

Brief description of horse's initial level of training:

List three to five goals that you intend to work on with your training horse. The horse's age and initial
level of training should be considered when determining your goals. The fairjudge will receive a copy of
these goals prior to the Basic Horse Training class.

i)

2)

3)

4)

s)
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